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Chris Chapell, 6’3, Jr., Burlington- Chris is a talented guard with great upside. His ability to take players 

off the dribble and knock down the open “3” at a high rate makes him a future DII or DIII basketball 

player.  

Calvin Goodwin, 6’2, Sr., New Britain- Athletic guard who made crafty moves in transition to get to the 

basket. Goodwin was able to finish with both hands around the hoop and knock down open shots.  

Joseph O’Rogle, 5’11, Jr., Ansonia- Joseph attack the basket well 

all afternoon and impressed a lot of people with his tough 

finishes around the basket.  

Justin Williams, 6’5, Sr., University HS- At 6’5, Justin has all the 

necessary tools to be a good player at the college level. He’s able 

to finish around the hoop, take defenders off the dribble and 

knock down shots from different areas on the floor.  

Cinque Williams, 5’10, Sr., West Haven- Williams is a strong 

guard who uses his body to get to the rim and finish through 

defenders. He’s shown a lot of consistency in his jump shot since 

the last time we saw him.  

 

Jaylon Eggleston, 5’7, Sr., Bunnell- A skilled southpaw with good 

ball handling skills. He showed us he was able to attack the rim for 

layups or create for others. He played both ends of the floor well. 

Jaekwon Spencer, 6’5, So., Bristol Central- Spencer is an athletic 

wing who can finish around the basket. He had a few high flying 

plays, including a dunk over a defender. If he’s able to get a 

consistent mid-range jump shot, then he will be hard to guard on 

the high school level for 2 more years.  



 

Nate Shields, 6’3, Jr., Stratford- A strong, athletic guard, who displays the skills to get by his defenders 

and strength to finish at the rim.  

Jack Salan, 5’10, So., Hebron- Jack showed his ability to be crafty off the dribble and knock down the 3 

point shot all afternoon. His maturity and IQ for the game made a college coach express interest.  

Jarrett Wiles, 6’5, So., Seymour- This kid has a lot of raw talent. The only big we saw that made moves 

with his back to the basket.  He made tons of great moves around the basket with a lot of strong 

finishes.  

Jamani Eaton, 5’8, So., New Britain- Jamani had eyes in the back of 

his head. He made great passes all afternoon to his teammates in 

transition and in the half court. He made defensive plays on the ball 

that impressed many.  

Rasuan Russell, 5’7, So., University HS- Russell was probably the 

fastest kid in the gym. He pushed the ball in transition and beat his 

defender off the dribble for easy layups. Not to mention he’s a good 

spot up 3 point shooter. 

Melvin Floyd, 6’2, So., University HS- Floyd boosts a college ready 

body at 15 years old. His ability to create for himself or his 

teammates off the dribble makes him fun to play with. He got out 

on the break for multiple dunks, finished at the hoop through 

contact and knocked down the mid range jump shot he likes to take throughout the day.  

Kevin Redler, 6’0, So., Ellington- Redler is your typical combo guard. His smooth handles, solid mid-

range game and great decision making in the half court or on the break make him fun to watch.  

Evan Gutowksi, 6’6, Fr., Trumbull- Here’s another big man with tons 

of potential and raw talent. He was able to finish around the hoop 

and alter shots all afternoon. With his size and the right 

development, he will be someone to watch out for in the next 

couple years.  

Shawn Scott, 6’0,  Fr., Masters Prep- A young guard with size that 

demonstrated he could stay with the old guys. He showed us his 

ability to get to the rim and finish, but also knock down jump shots 

inside the arc.  


